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Penned by Cygnus, Blue Star Mage 

 

 

1991, January 12 

FALO's fourth Yule gather, at Daegmier & Rahne's house. Gather number twenty-nine. 24 

members attend, and Daegmier introduces dwarven ethnic food. Raven takes leave of absence. 

Raum receives his Moonstone for the second time. Nightbringer becomes Elowyn Ka's ambassador. 

 

 

1991, February 23 

 FALO gather number thirty at Rahne & Daegmier's house. Stormy receives her Welcome 

stone, Bytor receives his Moonstone. Holly-Berry's first gather; Rahne announces her pregnancy, 

Arowolf leaves clan. Starshadow presents cryptogram to clan, which Maya, Shadowfire and Tëari 

solve. 

 

 

1991, March 30 

FALO gather number thirty-one at the home of Cygnus, Maya and Tallpine. Snocat leaves 

FALO. Starshadow brings strange magic potions to the gather, enchanting those who drink them. 

 

 

1991, April 27 

First Mayfest planning session, at Dar & Stormy's house. 

 

 

1991, May 18 

FALO's fourth Mayfest (gather number thirty-two) at Camp Glenn Gray, NJ. Hoot receives his 

Moonstone. Ghostdancer jousts with once-dead foe Vilad and kills him again. Father of all dragons 

appears & chastises Elowyn Ka; Starshadow and Cygnus defend her and join her quest. Merfolk and 

a creature of the wood entertain. Tëari & Shadowfire tell the "sheep story."  

 

 

1991, June 

Amber & Cassius announce their engagement.  

 

 



1991, June 7 

Cygnus becomes FALO's treasurer. 

 

 

1991, June 15 

FALO gather number thirty-three at the Drunken Elf Inn (Tarra's parents house). 

 

 

1991, July 

Amethyst leaves clan. Raven steps down as Elder. 

 

 

1991, July 20 

FALO gather number thirty-four at Emberon & Brighton's house in MA. Temperature tops 

100 degrees. 

 

 

1991, September 

Albion and Nightwing leave the clan. Puck & Cathes are erroneously reported in the Ðaoine 

Sidhe as leaving FALO. 

 

 

1991, September 21 

FALO gather number thirty-five at Rahne & Daegmier's house. The hosts don't show up due to 

the fact that Rahne is having a baby at the time. Cygnus is silent due to an accidentally summoned 

demi-god. 

 

 

1991, October 26 

FALO's second fall festival ("AutumnFeast") at Epenetus Smith Tavern, Smithtown, NY. 

Gather number thirty-six. Dark faye Val Da Ga, a minion of Neftah, waylays Nightbringer, takes his 

invitation, and enchants Elowyn Ka. Sionai & Donovan receive their Moonstones. Beren's first 

gather. First videotaped FALO event. 

 

 

1991, November 23 

FALO gather number thirty-seven, at Stormhaven (Dar & Stormy's home). Nightbringer is 

visited by a dragon (Mossfang); Raum is poisoned by a scroll sent by temple of the black unicorn; 

Daegmier appears after fighting a battle against the gobblers and then dream-traveling. 
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